


1.How many parts are     
there in Great 
Britain:?



2.What river is the 
capital situated on?



3.Who is the head of  
the country?



4.What is the home of 
the Queen?



5.What is the 
double-decker?



6.What is the symbol 
of London?



7.Where did the 
detective Sherlock 
Holmes live?



8.What is the most 
famous lake in 
Scotland? 



9.Why is the city Bath 
called so?



10.Who is the most 
famous 
woman-writer of 
detective stories?



11.What is the symbol 
of Scotland?



12.What is the symbol 
of Wales?



13.What is the 
Scottish national 
costume?



14.What is the 
national instrument 
of Scots?



15.When do British 
people celebrate 
Christmas?



16.Who wrote about 
Winnie the Pooh?



17.Who is the author 
of books about Harry 
Potter?



18.Put the holidays in the correct 
order:

•New Year’s Day
•April Fool’s Day
•St. Valentine’s Day
•Christmas



19.Can you guess?



20.Can you guess?





















Big 
Ben



The Houses of Parliament



Trafalgar Square



Nelson’s 
Column



Buckingham Palace



The Tower of London



St Paul’s Cathedral



Westminster Abbey



The Thames





•My first is the indefinite article,

•My second is the synonym of 
‘‘wide’’,

•My whole means ‘‘in a foreign 
country’’.



     A-broad



•My first is preposition,

•My second is a synonym of 
‘‘receive’’,

•My whole is the antonym of 
‘‘remember’’.



       for-get



• My first is what we do after we get 
up,

• My second is the suffix of 
Participle I,

• My third is the letter which comes 
after ‘‘s’’,

• My fourth is a preposition,
• My whole is a capital of a state.



 Wash-ing-t-on



•My first is the two letters which 
begin the English Alphabet,

•My second is the Past Tense 
of the verb ‘‘to send’’,

•My whole is the antonym of 
‘‘present’’.



     Ab-sent



•My first is what we say when 
we agree,

•My second is the first syllable 
of the word ‘‘terribly’’,

•My third is the antonym of 
‘‘night’’,

•My whole is the day before 
today.



  Yes-ter-day



Scotland
(Edinburgh)

England
(London)

Wales
(Cardiff)

thistle

rose

daffodil




